2022 Azbee Awards of Excellence
National Award Winners
(Alphabetical by publication name)

ABA Journal (American Bar Association)
Category: All Content - Case History
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: More police departments are training officers in de-escalation techniques, but does it work?
Kevin Davis, Managing Editor

Category: All Content - Group Profile
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: How pandemic practice left lawyer-moms facing burnout
Liane Jackson, Assistant Managing Editor; Kevin Davis, Managing Editor

Category: All Content - Group Profile
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: 2021 Legal Rebels: Meet 10 legal professionals who are courting change
Lyle Moran, Legal Affairs Writer; Stephanie Francis Ward, Senior Writer; Amanda Robert, Legal Affairs Writer; Victor Li, Assistant Managing Editor

Category: All Content - News Analysis
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Intersection
Liane Jackson, Assistant Managing Editor

Category: Online - Web Microsite/Special Section (Non-Trade Show/Conference)
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Legal Rebels
Lyle Moran, Legal Affairs Writer; Victor Li, Assistant Managing Editor

Category: Overall Excellence - Magazine of the Year, 11 or Fewer Issues per Year
Award Level: Magazine of the Year Honorable Mention
Title of Entry: ABA Journal
Staff, ABA Journal

Category: Print - Regular Department
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Business of Law
Victor Li, Assistant Managing Editor

Category: Print - State of the Industry
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: State of the Profession 2021: BigLaw proved to be most resilient to COVID-19
Lyle Moran, Legal Affairs Writer; Victor Li, Assistant Managing Editor
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ACA International (ACA International)
Category: Design - Website Design
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: ACA International Website Redesign
Anne Rosso May, Communications Director; Sam Melby, Digital Manager; Diedrich RPM

ACAMS Today (ACAMS)
Category: All Content - Editor's Letter
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Fear Factor
Karla Monterrosa-Yancey, Editor in Chief

Category: Design - Contents Page or Pages
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: ACAMS Today Europe
Karla Monterrosa-Yancey, Editor-in-Chief; Vicki Racine, Art Director; Monica Mendez, International editor

Category: Design - Feature Article Design, 11 or Fewer Issues per Year
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: COVID-19 and the sexual exploitation of children online
Karla Monterrosa-Yancey, Editor-in-Chief; Vicki Racine, Art Director

ACR Bulletin (American College of Radiology)
Category: Design - Front Cover-Special Issue or Supplement
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Overcoming Barriers to Care
Lisa Pampillonia, Art Director; Illustration by Jonathan Croft, Ikon Images

Category: Print - Special Section
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Overcoming Barriers to Care
Nicole B. Racadag, MSJ, Managing Editor; Lyndsee Cordes, Director of Periodicals; Lisa Pampillonia, Art Director; Chad Hudnall, Senior Writer

AdExchanger (Access Intelligence)
Category: Online - E-Newsletter - General Excellence
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Spotting The Trends And Having Fun While We Do It
James Hercher, Senior Editor; Anthony Vargas, Associate Editor; Alyssa Boyle, Associate Editor; Allison Schiff, Managing Editor; Sarah Sluis, Executive Editor

Architects' Guide to Glass & Metal (Key Media & Research)
Category: Design - Front Cover-Photo
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: AGG Fall 2021 Cover
Saundra Hutchison, Art Director; Ellen Rogers, Editor
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ASH Clinical News (John Wiley & Sons)
Category: Print - Feature Article, 12 or More Issues per Year
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: The Eye of a Survivor
Aaron Gerds, MD, Editor-in-Chief

ASI Media (Advertising Specialty Institute)
Category: Design - Infographics
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: ASI Media Infographics
Hillary Glen, Digital Art Director; Christopher Ruvo, Digital News Director; Nate Kucsma, Executive Director, Research and Corporate Marketing

Category: Design - Online Feature Article Design
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: The Promo People’s Guide to Social Media
Hillary Glen, Digital Art Director

Category: Online - Best Social Media Campaign
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: #ASIPromoInsanity
C.J. Mittica, Editor-In-Chief; Vincent Driscoll, Digital Content Director; Melissa Newman, Social Media Manager

Category: Overall Excellence - Social Media Account of the Year
Award Level: Social Media Account of the Year
Title of Entry: ASICentral’s Twitter Account
Vincent Driscoll, Digital Content Director

Automotive News (Crain Communications, Inc.)
Category: All Content - Enterprise News Story
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: The disconnect in our grid
Larry P. Vellequette, Reporter

Category: Overall Excellence - Magazine of the Year, 12 or More Issues per Year
Award Level: Magazine of the Year
Title of Entry: Automotive News
Automotive News

Category: Print - Feature Series
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Elements of electrification
Pete Bigelow, Reporter; Laurence Iliff, Reporter; John Irwin, Reporter; Urvaksh Karkaria, Reporter; Hannah Lutz, Reporter; Michael Martinez, Reporter; Richard Truett, Reporter
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Automotive News (Crain Communications, Inc.)

Category: Print - Single Topic Coverage by a Team
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Microchip shortage
Nick Bunkley, News Editor; Lindsay Chappell, News Editor; Laurence Iliff, Reporter; Urvaksh Karkaria, Reporter; Hannah Lutz, Reporter; Michael Martinez, Reporter; Larry P. Vellequette, Reporter

Category: Print - Special Section
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: EV1: A legacy in a new light
Leslie Allen, News Editor; Pete Bigelow, Reporter; Lindsay Chappell, News Editor; Hannah Lutz, Reporter; Alexa St. John, Reporter; Richard Truett, Reporter

Bar & Restaurant (Questex)

Category: Online - Best Social Media Campaign
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Social media coverage from Bar & Restaurant Expo, and Instagram Live series, “Side Bar”
Sarah Engstrand, Editorial and Content Director, Bar & Restaurant Group

BioPharma Dive (Industry Dive)

Category: All Content - Case History
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: A three-decade monopoly: How Amgen built a patent thicket around its top-selling drug
Jonathan Gardner, Senior Reporter; Ned Pagliarulo, Lead Editor; Julia Himmel, News Graphics Developer

Category: All Content - Individual Profile
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Heart attacks struck Sek Kathiresan’s family. He’s devoted his life to stopping them.
Ben Fidler, Senior Editor; Ned Pagliarulo, Lead Editor; Julia Himmel, News Graphics Developer

Category: Online - Online Breaking News Coverage
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: ‘A Preventable Mess’: How Dementia Takes Toll on Aging Lawyers
Holly Barker, Legal Reporter

Bloomberg Law (Bloomberg Industry Group)

Category: All Content - Impact/Investigative
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: ‘A Preventable Mess’: How Dementia Takes Toll on Aging Lawyers
Holly Barker, Legal Reporter
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Bloomberg Law (Bloomberg Industry Group)

**Category:** All Content - Impact/Investigative
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Clients Cry Foul Over Litigious Litigation Finance Company
Valerie Bauman, Senior Investigative Reporter; Roy Strom, Correspondent

**Category:** Online - Online Breaking News Coverage
**Award Level:** National Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** U.S. Probes Trafficking of Teen Migrants for Poultry-Plant Work
Benjamin Penn, Senior Reporter; Ellen M. Gilmer, Senior Reporter

**Category:** Online - Podcast
**Award Level:** National Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** Is It Time to Kill the Bar Exam?
Adam Allington, Senior Audio Producer; Josh Block, Executive Producer

**Category:** Online - Video - News and Feature
**Award Level:** National Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** The Shadow Docket and How the Supreme Court Uses It
Andrew Satter, Senior Producer; Josh Block, Executive Producer; Muriel Rebora, Video Editor; Jordan Rubin, Co-Producer/Reporter

**Category:** Online - Video - News and Feature
**Award Level:** National Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** If Women Still Earn Less, Can Laws Even Fix The Pay Gap?
Macarena Carrizosa, Producer; Andrew Satter, Senior Producer; Josh Block, Executive Producer; Dominika Ozynska, Video Editor; Patrick Dorrian, Co-Producer/Reporter

**Category:** Online - Video - Tutorial
**Award Level:** National Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** 'I'm Not a Cat' Takeaways: Judges Give 5 Virtual Court Tips
Andrew Satter, Senior Producer; Josh Block, Executive Producer

**Category:** Online - Web Feature Article
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** ‘A Preventable Mess’: How Dementia Takes Toll on Aging Lawyers
Holly Barker, Legal Reporter
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Carrier Management (Wells Media Group Inc.)
Category: Overall Excellence - Multi-Platform Package of the Year
Award Level: Multi-Platform Package of the Year
Title of Entry: Seeing Through Clouds: Geospatial Information Systems
Susanne Sclafane, Executive Editor; Michael Fitzgerald, Guest Editor; Bobbie Dodge, VP New Media; Guy Boccia, VP Design; Kimberly Tallon, Assistant Editor; Ashley Waldrop, Associate Video Producer

CIO (IDG Communications, Inc.)
Category: All Content - Group Profile
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Hispanic IT leaders pioneer new paths to the top
Beth Stackpole, Contributing Writer; Jason Snyder, Senior Editor

Category: Online - Online State of the Industry
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Spring digital issue cover story and video
Beth Stackpole, Contributing Writer; Amy Bennett, Executive Editor; Jason Snyder, Senior Editor

Category: Overall Excellence - Digital Magazine of the Year
Award Level: Digital Magazine of the Year
Title of Entry: 2021 CIO Digital Magazine
Amy Bennett, Executive Editor; Jason Snyder, Senior Editor; Beth Stackpole, Contributing Writer; Mary K. Pratt, Contributing Writer

Civil Engineering (American Society of Civil Engineers)
Category: Online - Web News Section
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Civil Engineering Online
Catherine A. Cardno, Ph.D., Robert L. Reid, Laurie A. Shuster, Jay Landers, T.R. Witcher, Michael C. Loulakis, Lauren P. McLaughlin, Jenny Jones and Brian Fortner

Category: Overall Excellence - Magazine of the Year, 11 or Fewer Issues per Year
Award Level: Magazine of the Year Finalist
Title of Entry: Civil Engineering magazine
Laurie A. Shuster, Editor in Chief

Category: Print - Regular Department
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: History Lesson
T.R. Witcher, Contributing Editor

Category: Print - Special Section
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: The 20th Anniversary of Sept. 11, 2001
Robert L. Reid, Senior Editor/Features Manager; Laurie A. Shuster, Editor in Chief
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Civil Engineering Source (American Society of Civil Engineers)
Category: Overall Excellence - Website of the Year
Award Level: Website of the Year Honorable Mention
Title of Entry: Civil Engineering Source
Jane Howell, Chief Communications Officer

Clinical Psychiatry News, MDedge (WebMD)
Category: All Content - Editorial
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Shedding the super doctor myth
Gina L. Henderson, Editor; Tanya Thomas, MD, Clinical Psychiatry News columnist

Club + Resort Chef (WTWH Media, LLC)
Category: Overall Excellence - Multi-Platform Package of the Year
Award Level: Multi-Platform Package of the Year Finalist
Title of Entry: 2021 Club + Resort Chef Australian Lamb Culinary Competition
Joanna DeChellis, Editor; Tony Bolla, Sales Director

Club Industry (Questex)
Category: All Content - Original Research
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Club Industry’s Top 100 Health Clubs of 2021
Pamela Kufahl, Content Director, Club Industry

Collector magazine (ACA International)
Category: Design - Contents Page or Pages
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Collector Table of Contents
Anne Rosso May, Communications Director and Editor-in-Chief, ACA International; Zon Buckley, Art Director, The YGS Group; Alex Straughan, Graphic Designer, The YGS Group

Compact Equipment (Benjamin Media Inc.)
Category: Print - How-To Article
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: The Ultimate Mini Ex Overview
Keith Gribbins, Publisher

Computerworld (IDG Communications, Inc.)
Category: All Content - Regular Column, Contributed
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: The Great Disruption
Mike Elgan, Contributing Columnist; Ken Mingis, Executive Editor
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Control Design (Putman Media, Inc.)
Category: Design - Front Cover-Photo
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Integrated data branches out
Derek Chamberlain

Category: Design - Front Cover-Photo Illustration
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Keep your distance
Derek Chamberlain

Counselor (Advertising Specialty Institute)
Category: Design - Front Cover-Photo Illustration
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Counselor January 2021
Hillary Glen, Digital Art Director

Category: Print - State of the Industry
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Counselor Summer Issue -- State of the Industry
Counselor Staff

CSO (IDG Communications, Inc.)
Category: All Content - Editorial
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Editorial: Christopher Burgess opinion pieces
Christopher Burgess, Contributing Writer; Michael Nadeau, Senior Editor

Category: Overall Excellence - Multi-Platform Package of the Year
Award Level: Multi-Platform Package of the Year Honorable Mention
Title of Entry: Top 202: Chain Growth Proves Essential
Hannah Prokop, Associate Editor; Jackson Lewis, Editor; CSP Staff

Category: Print - Single Topic Coverage by a Team
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Convenience Retailing Through the Pandemic
CSP Staff
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CStore Decisions (WTWH Media, LLC)
Category: Print - State of the Industry
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: The 2021 Category Management Handbook
Erin Del Conte, Executive Editor; Erin Canetta, Creative Director; Thomas Mulloy, Senior Editor; Isabelle Gustafson, Associate Editor.

CyberScoop (Scoop News Group)
Category: All Content - Government Coverage
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: The federal effort to improve cyberthreat information-sharing
Tim Starks, Senior Editor

Dental Economics (Endeavor Business Media)
Category: Design - Front Cover-Illustration
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: The New Patient Journey
Kermit Mulkins, Art Director

Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread Typographic
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: The Power of the Pivot
Kermit Mulkins, Art Director

Design World (WTWH Media, LLC)
Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread-Photo
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Evolution of Boston Dynamics’ box-moving robots
Mark Rook, Vice President Creative Services

Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread-Photo
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Robot arm opens new doors for Spot
Mark Rook, Vice President Creative Services

EdSurge (ISTE)
Category: Online - Podcast
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Is It Still Teaching When the Professor Is Dead?
Jeffrey R. Young, Managing Editor and Podcast Producer

EdWeek Market Brief (Education Week)
Category: Online - Online State of the Industry
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: How the Pandemic Upended the Education Industry
David Saleh Rauf, Staff Writer; Emma Kate Fittes, Staff Writer; Brian Bradley, Staff Writer; Laura Baker, Creative Director; Liz Yap, Designer; Frank Sheehan, Designer; Maurice Bakley, Publisher.
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EMS World (HMP Global)
Category: Print - Special Supplement
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: 9/11: 20 Years Later
Joshua Hartman, Senior Vice President; Nicholas Miller, Senior Content and Program Director; Jonathan Bassett, Editorial Director; John Erich, Senior Editor; Carol Brzozowski, Writer

EMS1 (Lexipol)
Category: Online - Online State of the Industry
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: 2021 EMS Trend Report: Redefining Adaptability, Resilience and Growth
Jon Hughes, VP of Content; Greg Friese, Editorial Director; Kerri Hatt, Editor-in-Chief; Rachel Engel, Sr. Associate Editor; Jessie Forand, Assistant Editor; Ariel Shumar, Graphic Designer

Engineering News-Record (BNP Media Inc.)
Category: Online - Online Breaking News Coverage
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Champlain Towers South Partial Building Collapse Coverage
Scott Judy, Deputy Editor, Regions Editor, ENR Southeast; Nadine M. Post, Editor-at-Large; Stephanie Loder, Editor; Jim Parsons, Editor

Category: Overall Excellence - Website of the Year
Award Level: Website of the Year
Title of Entry: ENR.com’s Compelling Coverage
ENR Editorial Staff

Category: Print - Feature Article, 12 or More Issues per Year
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Strength in Numbers: A Growing Effort to Combat Suicide and Substance Misuse
Scott Blair, Managing Editor; Bruce Buckley, Editor

Category: Print - Feature Series
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Engineering Justice
Pam Radtke Russell, Aileen Cho, Eydie Cubarrubia, Debra K. Rubin, Mary B. Powers, Bruce Buckley, Corinne Grinapol, James Leggate and Stephanie Loder, Editors

Eye on Tech (TechTarget, Inc.)
Category: Online - Video - Tutorial
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: 7 Steps to Building a Disaster Recovery Plan
Sabrina Polin, Jamison Cush, Chris Seero, Brendan Crewe, Paul Crocetti, Erin Sullivan, Natasha Carter and Ryan Arel
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Fierce Biotech (Questex)
Category: Online - Web Feature Series
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Forced into a Virtual World
Annalee Armstrong, Senior Editor

Category: Online - Web Feature Series
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: LGBTQ+ in biotech
Kyle LaHucik, Staff Writer

Fierce Pharma (Questex)
Category: Online - Online Single Topic Coverage by a Team
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Biogen's Aduhelm Launch
Eric Sagonowsky, Senior Editor; Angus Liu, Senior Writer; Ben Adams, Senior Writer; Fraiser Kansteiner, Staff Writer; Kevin Dunleavy, Staff Writer; Noah Higgins-Dunn, Staff Writer

Firehouse (Endeavor Business Media)
Category: Design - Front Cover-Photo
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: 343 Never Forget
Marianne McIntyre, Art Director; Peter Matthews, Editor in Chief

Florida Trend (Trend Magazines)
Category: Overall Excellence - Magazine of the Year, 12 or More Issues per Year
Award Level: Magazine of the Year Honorable Mention
Title of Entry: Florida Trend magazine
Florida Trend editorial staff

Food Technology (Institute of Food Technologists)
Category: Design - Magazine/Newspaper Redesign
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Food Technology Magazine Redesign
Leslie Pappas, Director of Publications Production; Brian MacKenzie, Publications Production Coordinator

Foodservice Equipment & Supplies (Zoomba Group)
Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread-Photo
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Ghost Kitchens and Virtual Brands
Anne LoCascio, Creative Director; Jean Tuttle, Illustrator

Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread-Photo
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Tabletop Trends
Anne LoCascio, Creative Director; Maureen Slocum, Publisher; Joseph M. Carbonara, Editorial Director
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Foodservice Equipment & Supplies (Zoomba Group)
Category: Print - Regular Department
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Facility Design Project of the Month
Maureen Slocum, CEO & Publishers; Joe Carbonara, Editorial Director; Renee Pas, Managing Editor; Donna Boss, Contributing Editor

Frozen & Refrigerated Buyer (CT Media)
Category: All Content - Company Profile
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: A Fresh Approach
Denise Leathers, Editor

Garden Center (GIE Media, Inc.)
Category: All Content - Case History
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Changing the conversation
Kate Spirgen, Editor

Category: Design - Infographics
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Last Look
Stephanie Antal, Art Director

Gastroenterology Data Trends 2021 (WebMD)
Category: Print - Special Supplement
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Gastroenterology Data Trends 2021
John I. Allen, MD, MBA, Editor in Chief; Jillian L. Schweitzer, Managing Editor; Kerry Hanisch, Editorial Director; Adam Segal-Issacson, Assistant Managing Editor; Louise A. Koenig; Melissa L. Watkins

Grocery Dive (Industry Dive)
Category: All Content - Regular Column, Staff-Written
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Pardon the disruption
Jeff Wells, Lead Editor

Healthcare Dive (Industry Dive)
Category: All Content - Data Journalism
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Hospitals lift curtain on prices, revealing giant swings in pricing by procedure
Samantha Liss, Senior Reporter; Nami Sumida, News Graphics Developer; Shannon Muchmore, Senior Editor; Kim Dixon, Lead Editor
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Hemp Grower (GIE Media, Inc.)
Category: Print - Feature Article, 12 or More Issues per Year
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Hemp Grain: A Powerhouse With Potential
Jolene Hansen, Author; Jim Gilbride, Publisher; Noelle Skodzinski, Editorial Director; Theresa Bennett, Editor; Patrick Williams, Managing Editor; Andriana Ruscitto, Associate Editor

hfm (HFMA)
Category: All Content - Regular Column, Contributed
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Leadership Column
Jill Geisler, Leadership Columnist; Brad Dennison, Executive Editor; Crystal Milazzo, Senior Editor; Eric Reese, Managing Editor and Linda Chandler, Designer

HousingWire (HW Media)
Category: All Content - Government Coverage
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: 3 parts: Frozen out, career HUD official sounds the alarm; Top CFPB official “hates” QM rules, jeopardizing safe harbor; Behind the executive exodus at Fannie Mae
Georgia Kromrei, Senior Mortgage Reporter, HousingWire

HR Magazine (SHRM)
Category: Print - Feature Article, 11 or Fewer Issues per Year
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: A Sense of Belonging
HR Magazine

Imaging 3.0 In Practice (American College of Radiology)
Category: Print - Special Supplement
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: A Challenge for Our Times: Delivering Equitable Care For All
Elizabeth Bleu, Jenny Jones, Lyndsee Cordes, Chris Hobson, Linda Sowers, Lisa Pampillonia, Lynn Riley; Imaging 3.0 Team
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Imaging Technology News (Wainscot Media)
**Category:** Online - Photo Gallery/Slide Show
**Award Level:** National Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** PHOTO GALLERY: How COVID-19 Appears on Medical Imaging
Melinda Taschetta-Millane, Editorial Director; Dave Fornell, Editor

Infectious Disease Special Edition (McMahon Group)
**Category:** Print - Feature Article, 11 or Fewer Issues per Year
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** 40 Years of HIV: Separating the Signal From the Noise
Marie Rosenthal, Managing Editor; Matthew White, Art Director; Betty Zhong, Copy Editor

Information Display (Wiley)
**Category:** All Content - Trade Show/Conference Coverage
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Industry Advances Shine at Display Week
Stephen P. Atwood, Executive Editor; Lori A. Wilson, Managing Editor; Tom Fiske, Contributor; Karlheinz Blankenbach, Contributor; Lu Lu, Contributor; Bob Raikes, Contributor; Ken Werner, Contributor

InfoSecurity Professional ((ISC)2 & Twirling Tiger Media)
**Category:** All Content - Technical Article
**Award Level:** National Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** Oh G! Maintaining 5G security as rollouts speed along
Anne Saita, Editor in Chief

Inside Dentistry (Aegis Dental Network)
**Category:** Design - Opening Page/Spread - Photo Illustration
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** As Mother Nature Intended
Jennifer Barlow, Designer; Craig Bowman, Illustrator

Insurance Journal (Wells Media Group Inc.)
**Category:** Online - Webinar
**Award Level:** National Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** Webinar - Cyber Insurance: Is This the Beginning, Middle or End?
Elizabeth Blosfield, East Editor; Bobbie Dodge, VP New Media

K-12 Dive (Industry Dive)
**Category:** Online - Web Feature Article
**Award Level:** National Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** Being Black in Education: Where is the system going wrong?
Naaz Modan, Reporter; Roger Riddell, Editor; Julia Himmel, News Graphics Developer; Annie Fu, News Graphics Developer; Marcy Levin-Epstein, Managing Editor
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Law360 (Portfolio Media)
Category: All Content - Data Journalism
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Law360's Data Journalism
Kerry Benn, Director of Series, Surveys and Data; Jacqueline Bell, Research & Data Editor; Pamela Wilkinson, Editor; John Campbell, Editor; Chris Yates, Art Director; Jonathan Hayter, Graphics Chief

Category: Online - Online Single Topic Coverage by a Team
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Law360: Opioids on Trial
Jeff Overly, Editor-at-Large; Cara Salvatore, Senior Trials Reporter; Emily Field, Senior Reporter; Erin Coe, Max Stendahl and Michael Martinez, Assistant Managing Editors

Category: Overall Excellence - Website of the Year
Award Level: Website of the Year Honorable Mention
Title of Entry: Law360
Law360 Staff

LossPrevention magazine (LossPrevention magazine)
Category: Design - Feature Article Design, 11 or Fewer Issues per Year
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Winning the Talent Wars Feature
SPARK Publications Creative Team; Jack Trlica, Executive Editor

McKinsey Quarterly (McKinsey Global Publishing)
Category: Overall Excellence - Magazine of the Year, 11 or Fewer Issues per Year
Award Level: Magazine of the Year
Title of Entry: McKinsey Quarterly
McKinsey Global Publishing

McKnight's Home Care Daily Pulse (Haymarket Media Inc.)
Category: Online - Web Feature Series
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Spotlight on loneliness
Diane Eastabrook, Staff Writer; Aminah Beg, Graphic Designer; Liza Berger, Editor

McKnight's Long-Term Care News (Haymarket Media Inc.)
Category: All Content - Original Research
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: McKnight's Mood of the Market Survey
James M. Berklan, Executive Editor; Mark Speakman, Art Director
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McKnight’s Long-Term Care News (Haymarket Media Inc.)

Category: Print - News Section
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: McKnight’s Long-Term Care News - News Section
Danielle Brown, Staff Writer; Kimberly Marselas, Senior Editor; Mark Speakman, Art Director; James M. Berklan, Executive Editor

McKnight’s Senior Living (Haymarket Media Inc.)

Category: Online - Web News Section
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: McKnight’s Senior Living - News Section
Lois A. Bowers, Editor; Kimberly Bonvissuto, Content Editor; John O’Connor, Editorial Director; Kathleen Steele Gaivin; Amy Novotney; Mark Speakman; Aminah Beg

Medical Design & Outsourcing (WTWH Media, LLC)

Category: Design - Magazine/Newspaper Design
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Medical Design & Outsourcing - Magazine Design
Matthew Claney, Art Director

Medscape (WebMD)

Category: All Content - Individual Profile
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: How Dr Glaucomflecken Overcame Death to Get Internet Laughs
Eleanor Cummins, Writer; Ryan Syrek, Editor

Category: All Content - Q&A
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Do Trans Women Athletes Have Advantages?
Tricia Ward, Executive Editor

Category: All Content - Regular Column, Contributed
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Heartfelt
Melissa Walton Shirley, MD, Author

Category: Online - Online Single Topic Coverage by a Team
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: At Home Cancer Treatment
Gabriel Miller, Senior Editorial Director; Justin Weinstein, Editorial Director, Video; Emily Berry, Senior Graphic Designer; Kim Rohrer, Director, Web Production
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Modern Healthcare (Crain Communications, Inc.)
Category: Design - Magazine/Newspaper Redesign
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Modern Healthcare Redesign
Pat Fanelli, Creative Services Director; Rodolfo Jimenez, Graphic Designer

Motor Age (Endeavor Business Media)
Category: Print - How-To Article
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Carbon Calamities: GDI engines can quickly suffer from carbon deposits. We examine their cause, symptoms, and prevention
Brandon Steckler, Technical Editor

Multifamily Executive (Zonda Media)
Category: All Content - Company Profile
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: High Impact: Turner Impact Capital Profile
Jennifer Lash, Editor-in-Chief; Christine Serlin, Editor; Tina Tabibi, Design Director; Carolyn Sewell, Art Director

New Equipment Digest (Endeavor Business Media)
Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread-Illustration
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: The Next Level of Mechantronics Paves the Way to the Factory of the Future
Timothy Driver, Art Director; Laura Davis, Editor in Chief

P.I. Process Instrumentation (Endeavor Business Media)
Category: Design - Best Use of Color
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: How a Remote Monitoring System Improves AODD Pump Capability
Ryan Carlson, Art Director; Jesse Osborn, Editor in Chief; Molly Rogers, Managing Editor

Payments Dive (Industry Dive)
Category: All Content - News Analysis
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: How a digital dollar could create a cashless future — and why one lawmaker is fighting back
Lynne Marek, Senior Editor; Annie Fu, News Graphics Developer; Saied Sartipzadeh, Managing Editor

Pensions & Investments (Crain Communications, Inc.)
Category: Online - Web Microsite/Special Section (Non-Trade Show/Conference)
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Best Places to Work in Money Management
Elizabeth Davis, Web Designer; Patrick Roth, Web Producer; Gregg A. Runburg, Art Director
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Pest Management Professional (North Coast Media, LLC)
Category: Design - Front Cover-Illustration
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Bed Bug Horror Stories
Marty Whitford, Pete Seltzer, Tracie Martinez and Mike Right

Category: Design - Front Cover-Special Issue or Supplement
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: State of the Industry Report
Marty Whitford, Pete Seltzer, Tracie Martinez and Mike Right

Pharma Manufacturing (Putman Media, Inc.)
Category: All Content - Editor's Letter
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: From the editor
Karen Langhauser, Chief Content Director

Category: Design - Front Cover-Photo Illustration
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: mRNA Takes Off
Michael Annino, Art Director

Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread - Photo Illustration
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: The Next Phase of Drug Creation
Michael Annino, Art Director

POWER magazine (Access Intelligence)
Category: All Content - Data Journalism
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: ERCOT Lists Generators Forced Offline During Texas Extreme Cold Event
Sonal Patel, Senior Associate Editor

PracticeLink Magazine (PracticeLink)
Category: Print - How-To Article
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: The Timeline of a Physician Job Search
Ken Allman, Founder & CEO; Laura Hammond, Editor; Jack Brannen, Art Director

Protradecraft.com (SGC Horizon)
Category: Online - Webinar
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: CEUs for Contractors: The What, How and Why of Thermal Envelope Improvements
Daniel Morrison, ProTradeCraft, John Miller, Northstar Associates; Bill Black, SGC Horizon
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RatingsDirect (S&P Global Inc.)
Category: All Content - Editorial
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: A Food Industry Reset Can Cut At Least 10% Of Global Emissions
Bernadette Stroeder, Writer; Joe Carrick-Varty, Digital Design; Tom Lowenstein, Digital Design; Rose Marie Burke, Writer; Christa Corrigan, Editor

Category: All Content - News Analysis
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Digitalization Of Markets - Framing The Emerging Ecosystem
Charles Mount, CIO, Alexandre Birry, CAO, Jennie Brookman, Editor, Madeleine Corcoran, Editor, Joe Carrick-Varty, Digital, Jack Karonika, Digital, Tom Lowenstein, Digital, Victoria Schumacher, Digital

REALTOR® AE (National Association of REALTORS®)
Category: All Content - Regular Column, Staff-Written
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Need to Know
Carole Kaptur

REALTOR® Magazine (National Association of REALTORS®)
Category: All Content - Individual Profile
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Big Heart, Big Dreams
Janelle Brevard

Recycling Today (GIE Media, Inc.)
Category: All Content - Impact/Investigative
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: The new normal?
Megan Smalley, Managing Editor, Recycling Today; DeAnne Toto, Editor, Recycling Today

restaurant development + design (Zoomba Group)
Category: Design - Feature Article Design, 11 or Fewer Issues per Year
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: The Psychology of Color
Maureen Slocum, CEO & Publisher; Rebecca Kilbreath, Editor in Chief; Anne LoCascio, Creative Director and Production Manager; Eric Uhl, Art, Production Assistant and Full Stack Developer

Category: Overall Excellence - Magazine of the Year, 11 or Fewer Issues per Year
Award Level: Magazine of the Year Finalist
Title of Entry: restaurant development + design Magazine of the Year
Maureen Slocum, CEO & Publisher; Joe Carbonara, Editorial Director; Rebecca Kilbreath, Editor in Chief
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**Retail Dive (Industry Dive)**
*Category:* All Content - Company Profile  
*Award Level:* National Gold Award  
*Title of Entry:* Reebok was meant to be a ‘Nike killer.’ How the brand lost its No. 1 spot  
Cara Salpini, Senior Editor; Adeline Kon, Illustrator; Julia Himmel, News Graphics Developer; Ben Unglesbee, Senior Reporter; Kaarin Vembar, Editor; Liza Casabona, Deputy Editor

*Category:* Overall Excellence - Website of the Year  
*Award Level:* Website of the Year Finalist  
*Title of Entry:* RetailDive.com  
Staff, Industry Dive

**SC Media (CyberRisk Alliance)**
*Category:* All Content - Editor's Letter  
*Award Level:* National Bronze Award  
*Title of Entry:* From the cyber gold rush, to reframing gender diversity  
Jill Aitoro, Editor in Chief

*Category:* Overall Excellence - Government Coverage  
*Award Level:* National Bronze Award  
*Title of Entry:* Government's cyber problem  
Derek B. Johnson, Senior Reporter

*Category:* Overall Excellence - Multi-Platform Package of the Year  
*Award Level:* Multi-Platform Package of the Year Finalist  
*Title of Entry:* Cybersecurity Awareness Month  
Jill Aitoro, Editor in Chief; Stephen Weigand, Managing Editor; Bradley Barth, Deputy Editor; Joe Uchill, Senior Reporter; Derek Johnson, Senior Reporter; Jessica Davis, Senior Editor

**Scotsman Guide Commercial Edition (Scotsman Guide, Inc.)**
*Category:* Overall Excellence - Magazine of the Year, 12 or More Issues per Year  
*Award Level:* Magazine of the Year Honorable Mention  
*Title of Entry:* Scotsman Guide Commercial Edition  
Jeffrey Sabourin, Chief Product Officer; Neil Pierson, Editor in Chief; Victor Whitman, Commercial Editor; Chuck Howard, Senior Designer; Andie Becker, Designer

*Category:* Print - News Section  
*Award Level:* National Bronze Award  
*Title of Entry:* News Roundup  
Arnie Aurellano, Website Content Editor

**Scotsman Guide Residential Edition (Scotsman Guide, Inc.)**
*Category:* Design - Feature Article Design, 12 or More Issues per Year  
*Award Level:* National Bronze Award  
*Title of Entry:* The Condo Conundrum  
Chuck Howard, Senior Designer
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Scotsman Guide Residential Edition (Scotsman Guide, Inc.)
Category: Design - Feature Article Design, 12 or More Issues per Year
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Fighting Shape
Paula Douglass, Senior Designer

Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread - Photo Illustration
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: A Villain with a Thousand Faces
Paula Douglass, Senior Designer

SearchCIO (TechTarget, Inc.)
Category: All Content - Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Racial, gender diversity in tech improving at a glacial pace
Bridget Botelho, Editorial Director; Jacqui Biscobing, Managing Editor; Jess Primavera, Copy Editor;
Linda Koury, Director Online Design

Category: All Content - Enterprise News Story
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Cyber insurance premiums, costs skyrocket as attacks surge
Arielle Waldman, News Writer

Category: All Content - Q&A
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: SolarWinds CEO: Breach transparency 'painful' but necessary
Rob Wright, Security News Director; Bridget Botelho, Editorial Director

Category: All Content - Trade Show/Conference Coverage
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: RSA Conference 2021: Focus on resilience
Sharon Shea, Executive Editor; Alexander Culafi, Newswriter; Shaun Nichols, Newswriter; Arielle
Waldman, Newswriter; Alissa Irei, Senior Writer; Rob Wright, News Director; Kate Gerwig, Ed.
Director

Security Management (ASIS International)
Category: All Content - Overall Headline Writing
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Security Management
Teresa Anderson, Editor in Chief; Nello Caramat, Publisher; Claire Meyer, Managing Editor; Tyler
Stone, Art Director; Megan Gates, Senior Editor; Sara Mosqueda, Assistant Editor
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Security Management (ASIS International)

Category: All Content - Trade Show/Conference Coverage
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: GSX Daily
Scott Briscoe, Content Development Director; Megan Gates, Senior Editor; Claire Meyer, Managing Editor; Sara Mosqueda, Assistant Editor; Caitlin Printup, Assistant Art Director

Category: Design - Best Use of Color
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: The Charge for Climate Proofing
Tyler Stone, Art Director; Egle Plytnikaite, Illustrator; Caitlin Donohue, Assistant Art Director; Claire Meyer, Managing Editor; Teresa Anderson, Editor-in-Chief; Nello Caramat, Publisher

Category: Design - Front Cover-Illustration
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Security Management May/June 2021 Cover
Tyler Stone, Art Director; Caitlin Donohue, Assistant Art Director; Mariah Bartz, Senior Graphic Designer; Keith Schilling, Production Manager; Nello Caramat, Publisher

Category: Design - Magazine/Newspaper Design
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Security Management
Tyler Stone, Art Director; Caitlin Donohue, Assistant Art Director; Mariah Bartz, Senior Graphic Designer; Keith Schilling, Production Manager; Claire Meyer, Managing Editor; Nello Caramat, Publisher

Category: Design - Magazine/Newspaper Redesign
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Security Management Redesign
Tyler Stone, Art Director; Caitlin Donohue, Assistant Art Director; Mariah Bartz, Senior Graphic Designer; Keith Schilling, Production Manager; Claire Meyer, Managing Editor; Nello Caramat, Publisher

Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread Typographic
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Ballpark Figures: July/August 2021 Opening Spread Typographic
Caitlin Donohue, Assistant Art Director; Tyler Stone, Art Director; Claire Meyer, Managing Editor; Nello Caramat, Publisher

Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread-Illustration
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Frankenstein Fraudsters
Tyler Stone, Art Director; Taylor Callery, Illustrator; Caitlin Donohue, Assistant Art Director; Claire Meyer, Managing Editor; Teresa Anderson, Editor-in-Chief; Nello Caramat, Publisher
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Security Management (ASIS International)
Category: Design - Website Design
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Security Management Website
Tyler Stone, Art Director; Caitlin Donohue, Assistant Art Director; Mariah Bartz, Senior Graphic Designer; Claire Meyer, Managing Editor; Teresa Anderson, Editor-in-Chief; Nello Caramat, Publisher

Category: Overall Excellence - Magazine of the Year, 11 or Fewer Issues per Year
Award Level: Magazine of the Year Honorable Mention
Title of Entry: Security Management
Teresa Anderson, Editor in Chief; Claire Meyer, Managing Editor; Tyler Stone, Art Director; Megan Gates, Senior Editor; Sara Mosqueda, Assistant Editor; Caitlin Printup, Assistant Art Director

Small Business Trends (Small Business Trends LLC)
Category: Online - Web How-to Article
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: How To Create a QR Code in 5 Simple Steps
Anita Campbell, Publisher; Mike Guta, Staff Writer; Shawn Hessinger, Executive Editor; Joshua Sophy, Editor; Matt Mansfield, SEO Specialist

Spectrum (The Simons Foundation)
Category: Online - E-Newsletter - General Excellence
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Spectrum Community Newsletter
Chelsey B. Coombs, Engagement Editor; Kristin Ozelli, Deputy Editor; Hope Vanderberg, Copy Chief

Category: Online - Web Feature Article
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Meet the ‘mitomaniacs’ who say mitochondria matter in autism
Laura Dattaro, News Writer; Ingrid Wickelgren, Features Editor; Ivan Oransky, Editor-In-Chief; Hope Vanderberg, Copy Chief

Category: Online - Web How-to Article
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Six steps to engaging in participatory autism research
Rachel Zamzow, Reporter; Ingrid Wickelgren, Features Editor; Hope Vanderberg, Copy Chief; Ivan Oransky, Editor-In-Chief
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strategy+business (PwC)
Category: Overall Excellence - Digital Magazine of the Year
Award Level: Digital Magazine of the Year Honorable Mention
Title of Entry: strategy+business
strategy+business Staff

Supply Chain Dive (Industry Dive)
Category: Online - E-Newsletter - General Excellence
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Supply Chain Dive: Operations
Shefali Kapadia, Lead Editor; Edwin Lopez, Senior Editor

tED magazine (National Association of Electrical Distributors (NAED))
Category: Design - Front Cover-Special Issue or Supplement
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Q&A: Word on the Street
Randi Vincent, Art Director; Scott Costa, Publisher; Misty Byers, Editor; Karen Linehan, Production Editor

Category: Overall Excellence - Digital Magazine of the Year
Award Level: Digital Magazine of the Year Honorable Mention
Title of Entry: Digital Magazine of the Year
Scott Costa, Publisher; Misty Byers, Editor; Karen Linehan, Production Editor; Randi Vincent, Art Director; Nicky Herron, Web Content Manager; Marie Jakle, Editorial & Web Assistant

Category: Overall Excellence - Multi-Platform Package of the Year
Award Level: Multi-Platform Package of the Year Honorable Mention
Title of Entry: tED magazine Multi-Platform Coverage
Scott Costa, Publisher; Misty Byers, tED magazine Editor; Nicky Herron, Online Editor; Randi Vincent, Art Director; Karen Linehan, Production Editor; Marie Jakle, Editorial Assistant

Category: Overall Excellence - Website of the Year
Award Level: Website of the Year Finalist
Title of Entry: tED Magazine's tedmag.com
Scott Costa, Publisher; Nicky Herron, Online Editor; Marie Jakle, Editorial Assistant

Today's Medical Developments (GIE Media, Inc.)
Category: Design - Infographics
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Infographics
Stephanie Antal, Art Director

Transport Topics (American Trucking Associations)
Category: All Content - Technical Article
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: When Will Trucks Drive Themselves?
Seth Clevenger, Managing Editor, Features

(continues next page)
Transport Topics (American Trucking Associations)
Category: Online - Webinar
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Retool
Tara McClelland, Erin Rodgers, Kelley Zimmerman, Brian Kelly, Joe Terry, Dan Ronan, Shehab Moustafa, Joe Howard, Seth Clevenger and Michael Freeze

Category: Print - Feature Series
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Wheels of Justice
Eric Miller, Senior Reporter

USGlass (Key Media & Research)
Category: All Content - Technical Article
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Less Than Zero
Ellen Rogers, Editor; Saundra Hutchison, Art Director

Utility Dive (Industry Dive)
Category: All Content - Enterprise News Story
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: A century later, utilities still face billions in potential liabilities from obsolete manufactured gas plants
Kavya Balaraman, Senior Reporter; Larry Pearl, Senior Editor; Adeline Kon, Illustrator; Greg Linch, Director of Data & Graphics; Rachel Pollack, Managing Editor

VehicleServicePros (Endeavor Business Media)
Category: Overall Excellence - Website of the Year
Award Level: Website of the Year Finalist
Title of Entry: Vehicle Service Pros
Amanda Silliker, Editor; Jay Sicht, Managing Editor; Emily Markham, Associate Editor; Kayla Oschmann, Associate Editor

WebMD Health News (WebMD)
Category: All Content - Q&A
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Early Onset Colorectal Cancer: Why Is This Happening?
Victoria Stern, Associate Editor; Gabriel Miller, Senior Editorial Director